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JUDGE CLANCY
SIGNS THE

ORDERS
Bonds Are Accepted in the

Receivership Cases
by His, Honor.

HEINlES AS SURETIES
Counsel for B. & M. Ob-

ject to Sufficiency of
the fionds.

Jddge Claney this afternoon signed the
three injunction orders in the three in-
junction and receivership cases decided by
him yesterday, in two of which John Mac-
Ginniss is the plaintiff and the Boston &
'Montana Mining company andl others the
defendants, and in the other of which
James Lamm is the plaintiff and the Par-
rot company and others the defendants.

Judge Clancy also signed the three
bonds of $So,ooo each in the three cases
against the objections of the attorneys for
the defendants, Messrs. Shores, lrorbis
and Kelley. The objections will be heard
later, however, and the sureties on the
bohds, F. A. Heinze and his brother, A. P.
Heinse, will be required to justify.

All of the papers in the cases were
presented to the court by Judge McHatten,
Heinse's attorney, and the court said
"Pass 'em up," and signed them, as soon
as they had been discussed.

The first thing done this afternoon
when the court met was the reading of
the minutes, and the attorneys for both
sides waived the reatding of the judgments
entered in the Minnie Hlealy and the re-
ceivership and injunction cases, on ac-
count of their length.

After that .Mr. Shores suggested certain
changes in the minutes, which would

(Continued on Page Nine.)

SAN ANTONIO SHUT IN
Quarantine Established in

Texas Against Plague
From City.

BY ASSOCIATaD PRESS.
Austin, Texas, Oct. 23.-Governor

Latham today quarantined all Texas
against San Antonio on account of the
yellow fever there. The order is man-
datory on all railroads to operate no
trains in or out of San Antonio from noon
today nor handle any freight or passenger
business fruom that city in any shape what-
soever.

FOREIGN CONTROL OF
THE CANAL REJECTED

Platform Probably too Victorious in Bo-
gota Will Make the Problem

Still More Difficult.

BY ASSOCIATEI) PRESS.

Panama, Oct. 23.-News has reached
the isthmus that congress has agreed to
adjourn on November 14, notwithstanding
the wish of many congressmen to postpone
adjournment until a decision on the canal
matter can be reached in the American
congress.

Opposition to the plans of President
iMarroquin becomes plainer every day.

Bogota papers contain the platform of
Joaquin Velez, a presidential candidate,
who has been indorsed by many members
of congress. The principal features of
this platform are the absolute rejection
of any foreign control of the canal, a di-
mninished army, a gold standard and the
abolition of money parities.

KILLS SWEETHEART
Then the Lover Blows

Off His Own Worth-
less Head.

NY ASSOCIATED PRESS,
Bethel, Me., Oct, a3.-Beulah Yorke, a

farmer's daughter, aged IS, was shot and
killed last night by John Green, who then
blew off his own head. Green was a
laborer on the Yorke farm. He was 3o
years of age and is said to have been in-
fatuated with the girl, who refused to ac-
cept him.

A. B, MACKAY AGAIN
LETTER WRITER ,SENDS A COMMUNI-

CATION TO GREAT FALLS
"HEAD CONSTABLE."

Great Falls, Oct, a3.--"A. B. Mackay,"
the crank, who has been writing letters
from Butte and other places to the chief
of police here, the officers in Salt Lake
and other towns, is again in evidence,
Two letters have been received from him
purporting to have been written from
San Franoisco In which he repeats his
wild claims about owning part of the city.
The letters were addressed to "Head Con-
stable," Great Falls, and were turned over
to Chief of Police Cook.

WAR BETWEEN IiE
POWERS IS NOT

IMMINENT
THOUGHT TROUBLE IN THE FAR

EAST WILL BE AMICA-
BLY SETTLED.

NEGOTIATIONS ARE
STILL IN PROGRESS

Japanese Official Says Not Only Has
There Been No Formal Declaration

of War, but That Such a
Crisis Is Improbable.

RY ASSOCIAI El) IItFS.
Paris. Oct. ,j.-'The iapanese legation

here and the French foreign oflice do not
believe that war between Russ.ia and
Japan is immlinent. They say the nego-
tiations continue and they predict a peace-
ful termination of the conferences at
Tokao.

Dr. Mlotono, the Japanese minister here,
made a formal statement during the day
denying the report from llonolulu of a
declaration of war. lie said not only
had there been no declaration of war,
but there is not even a serious nleatlce
of war, all the alarmist rumors current
to a contrary.

Rush Coal to Far East.
DY ASISOIATEID Pl'E5.

New York, Oct. .3.--Relports of kern
competition for Welsh coal causes a pessi-
mistic feeling here over the situation in the
far east. The British admiralty has

(('ontinued on Page T'wclve.)

NELSON'S FLAGSHIP
ALMOST SUNK IN

A COLLISION
Victory and Neptune Came

Together in Harbor at
Portsmouth.

,' ASSOCIATED. PRESS.
Portsmouth, England, Oct. 23.-Nel-

son's old flagship, the Victory, was nearly
sunk in Portland harbor by the battleship
Neptune. The battleship Hero and some
minor craft were also damaged.

The Neptune, a non-effective vessel of
9.o10 tons displacement, built in 1874,
which was being towed into Portsmouth
preparatory to being taken to the Thames
to be broken up, broke adrift and ran
amuck. After desperate efforts the Nep-
tune was secured by the Hero, but not
before the former had knocked a six-foot
hole in the Victory's port quarter. The
speedy arrival of tugs enabled the old
flagship to keep afloat until she was
docked.

BURGLARS GET AWAY
WITH $600 IN

DIAMONDS
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Cleveland, O., Oct. a3.-Burglars gained
an entrance last night to the storeroom of
the Deutsch Jewelry company and secured
diamonds to the value of $6,ooo. The
police thus far have not been able to se-
cure any traces of the burglars.

NOTHING IN STORY OF
THE STOLEN LOCOMOTIVE

BY ABROCIATED PREiS.
Chicago, Ill., Oct. a2.-The officials of

the Chicago & Northwestern railway de-
nied the report that tramps on a stolen lo-
comotive, running wild near Janesville,
Wis., had caused a tie-up of traffic on
the railroad. The report, according to
the officials, grew out of the fact that an
engine used in gravel service near Beloit
ran away, stopping for want of steam
after covering several miles of the main
line.

DILLON WILL FEEL EFFECT
People of the Beaverhead Are Vitally In-

terested In Crisis.
SPECIAl. TO TlHE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Dillon, Oct. a3.-The people of Dillon
are discussing the unwelcome news of the
Butte shut-down and feel they are vitally
interested, as Butte is one of the best
markets the farmers in this section have
for hay, produce, beef and the like.

One or more freight crews will probably
be laid off the railroad here. Only a few
days ago the amount of silica being
shipped from the quarry near here to the
Anaconda smelter was increased to one
a day.

AFFECTS WESTERN MONTANA
Vlissoullans Indignant Over Action of

Those Who Caused Shutdown.
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN,

Misseula, Oct. 23.-Western Montana is
deeply interested in the suspension of the
Amalgamated properties at Butte, as
not a few of the industries of this locality
are directly affected, notably the lumber
plants and the farming interests, The
shutdown is bound to have its effect
throughout this section.

WEAT44EfR-Wshlington, Oct, ai.--The
weather indications for Montana are that Sat.
urday will be fair and slightly warmer.

ESTIMATE OF MEN
THROWN OUT OF

WORK NOW:
AMALGAMATED OFFICIALS SAY IT

WILL BE AT LEAST TWELVE
THOUSAND MEN.

REALLY MANY MORE ARE .
TO BE AFFECTED SOON

Every Section of This State Will Sullr,
the Rancher Among the Rest, and

as Far as Wyoming the Shut-

down. Will Be Telling.

IHow many men will be thrown out of
employmentt by the shut down order lost
night? Tbat is a bard question to an-
swer. Offtcials of the Amnalgamated ptOP-
crties are authority for the statteent that
tit least ta,ooo mnet will. be affected di-
rectly by the order, but. there pre. thous
ands uo others whose numbers, at this time
cannot be estimated

The actual number directly thrown 4ut
of emplloyttent int Untte are. 6,5oo. .TIse
itnclude the men in the Bloston & f3 tl-
tanit mines, the Anaconda mines, the SynI-
dicate group, the Butte & luostott mines,
Colorado smelter. the Washoe group and
the switching crews and other employes of
the B., A. & P. railway, who have to do
with shipping ore fromn the hill mines to
Anaconda and (treat Falls.

Every Line of Business.
But outside of these there must be taen

into consideration mnll in every line 'of
business. There is not an industry, not a
mercantile emtablishmlent, not a line of
business int Ilutte that is not dependent to
a greater or less extent on the properties
that have bleen closed down. Business
men nust curtail their pay rolls, all. em-
ployers necessarily will have to reduce
their forces.

At Anaconda the Amalgamated emlployes
at the new Washoc smel.ters, at the .lime
kilns, at the silica quarries, at the. brick
yard and at the foundary are thrown out,

The closing of the Boston & .Montana
smelter at (;reat Fulls will leave many
lhun dreds of imet! there out of employment.
Then, too, there are the employes of the
Blackfoot Milling company in the woods
and in the Raw mill at itonper, the sane
class of men working for the Anaconda
Copper Mining company's lumber depart-
tment, which centers int its big mill at lHam-
ilton, probably the coal miners at Storrs,
the coal miners at Belt---all these go .ot,

In Wyoming, Too.
The company operates extensive coat

mines at Diamondville, Wyo. While these'
will not he entirely shut down, becasumt
they supply coal to the trade as well as t,
the company, the output will be limited ma-
terially.

The 'leasant Valley coke producers at
Pleasant Valley. Utah, the lime and siHea
quarries in Jefferson county, the coal mines
at IHorr, the lime quarries at Maiden Rock
on the Oregon Short Line-these and a
number of other industries in this and ad-
joining states are not owned by the
Amalgamated, but they will all probably
have to shut down, as their chief customer
is the Amalgamated.

The numbler of employes on the Montana
Central railway will be cut down because
the crews which have handled the ore
trains fromt Butte to Great Falls no longer
are necessary.

The Butte, Anaconda & Pacific railways
will be able to dispense with practically all
its freight crews, because there will be no
ore to transport to the Anaconda smelters.
Ore shipments from Butte to Anaeonda
have aggregated about 5,ooo tons a day.

Ranchers Affected.
Ranchers who have found a profitable

market for their hay and other produce in
the lumber camps and other enterprises
conducted by the Amalgamated companies
will be hurt.

In fact the whole industrial body of the
state has been stricken. The news that
the warfare which has been waged against
the Amalgamated companies in this state
'has compelled the shut down is the worst
that ever came to the state.

INSANE PATIENT IN
STATE ASYLUM

MURDERED
Autopsy Shows That Man

Was Literally Beaten
to Death.

SY ASSOCIATED PRI.aS.
Peoria, 111., Oct. 23.-J. MacJ Tann),

secretary of the state board of charities,
and Frank G. Whipp, assistant secretary,
are here today from Springfield, making
an investigation into tne killing of Frana
Hartley, a patient for whose murder
Guards Sorrells and Flynn of the state
insane asylum are now in jail.

The testimony of the physicians making
the autopsy showed that the patient was
subject to the most horrible brutality, ssx
ribs being broken, and his internal orgas
literally torn to pieces by the punishment
he received.

SCOTTISH RITE MIXX
Washington, Oct. a3.-The supreme

council of Scottish Rite Masons, Southern.
jurisdiction, yesterday approved the action
of Grand Commander Richardson in pro.
testing against the issuance of a charter
for the establishment of a symbblio ld
of Scottish Rite Masons in Hilo, ltwl,
by the grand orient of Portugal, o •
ground that Hawaii is United State.s',i
tory and the grand orient of Portugal has
no authority to establish lodges t.rges

EMPEROR WILLIAM
HAS NARROW ESq•PE

Y,.

Emperor William of the G;ermans, f'ho Had ai Narrowu lisape From I.tllh ,,da y.

litern. Oct. 1l.--lEmpror \Willialm aniik to Iis hipi in abol dluring a riecent
deer stalkin Illt Iomentinl. The floresters illn attendani e pulled him tri t of the
imire amnd he continuled to hunt withl ,ut 'hlanging his cloth.is m til tv.lnig.,

WILLIAM SCALLON
MAKES STATEMENT

PRESIDENT OF THE ANACONDA
COPPER COMPANY ON THE

SHUTDOWN.

HE REPLIES TO F. A. HEINZE

Characterizes Statements by the Latter
as Maliciously False-Rogers Did

Not Order Shutdown.

In the Butte Miner this mornlillg alp-
pears a statement signed by F. Aug.
Heinee in which the writer endeavors to
avoid the responsibility for the shutdown
of the Amialgamated properties in Mon-
tana which has dealt a severe blow to
all the industries of tile state. In it .Mr.
Ileinze declares that the hultdowln is not
justified by his reading of Judge 'l;acy's
decisions. He also declares that, inl hi-s
opinlion, the shutdown is due to all attempt
by ii. i. Rogers, piresildenlI of the Amual-

galiated, and that gentlemian's associatels,
to alfect the price of Amalg miated stuck
ill Wall street.

Today I'resident William Scallon of
the Anaconda Copper Mining cmpanlll y,
who -is at the head of Amalgamated af-
fairs in 'Montana, was asked if lie hadl
anything to say for publication regarding
this statement. lie said:

"Regarding the shutdown, that is a (mat -
ter to be dealt with by itself ill uiy event,
independent of the discussion or criticilm
contained in the personal statement of
dMr. lieinze. This will be done itn due
time if the occasion requires.

"To lawyers and laymen alike, who hap-
pen to be acquainted with the Northern
Securities case, to which Mr. lleinze ri-
fers, his assertion that the provisions of
Judge Clancy's decision a;re 'very nearly
identical' with the order issued by the cir-
cuit court of appeals in the merger
case, indicates either gross ignorance
on Mr. Heinze's part or a desire to per-
vert the facts. In the Northern Securi-
ties case the order directed the transfer
of the stock to its original owners and
recognized the property rights of the
Northern Securities company. Judge
Clancy's decision, on the contrary, so
far as it goes, declares that the adverse
party has no rights whatever, plrohibits
any transfers and simply proposes to wipe
out the property rights.

"With respect to Mr. Heinze's reference
to Mr. Rogers and his associates, I will say
right now that his assertions regarding
.Mr. Rogers and the imputations which he
utters are deliberately, unqualifiedly and
maliciously false. They are in line with many
outrageous slanders which Mr. Heinze has
caused to be published regarding Mr. Rog-
ers and other so-called Amalgamated men.
Generally Mr. Heinze has been quite con-
tent to disseminate such slanders from un-
der the cloake of hirelings, while assuming
airs of decency himself. In this instance,
in a desperate endeavor to distract atten-

lion from himrelf, the real publisher of the
Reveille reveals himself.

"Let there be no misunderstanding. Mr.
Fritz'Augustus Heinze uttered an unquali-
fed falsehood when he said that Mr. Rog-
ers has ordered the mines closed down.
No such order was ever given. The as-
sertion of Mr. Fritz Augustus Heinze that
Mr. Rogers did this to get a chance to
speculate in stocks is likewise a malicious
lie and falls with the other.

"Mr. Heinze's purpose must be evident
to everybody. To escape responsibility he
resorts to the way which to him seems
most natural, that of inventing and pub-
lishing lying statements about others."

UOME COUNCILMAN
HAS BEEN INDICTED

BY ABSOCIATED PRESS,
Seattle, Wash., Oct. a3.-Nome advices to the

Post.Intelligenccr state that Councilman 1E.
E, Hall of that city has been Indicted by the
federal grand jury upon the charge of extort.
ing money from dance hall women,
Four indictments were returned against

James C. Beasley. Itw cinrging him with forg.
ing and two wllh "'," . forged checks for
$,l8oo each., lie . •i in the sum of
$ir,soo. Beasley w . l... ly apprehended in
South Africa and tul,,•i ba.ck to Noau.

RAILWAYS CERTAIN
TO FEEL SHUTDOWN

'B., A. & P., GREAT NORTHERN, ORL-
GON SHORT LINE, NORTHERN

PACIFIC, ALL.

EVERY ONE IS AFFECTED

Will Be less Haulitig to Do and Laying

Off of Employee Will Be the
Consequence.

Next to the ntpltoyeu of the mIies and
smelter's, Iprobably the railroad mie work-

iling on tll dillfferent roadsl ro. ing intol
Itutte" view the shut-down of tihll mitre-

witll the Ilo•t concerni. It is g'ener.ally

conc-'d Id that there w ill be a g ..erl' re-

duclih n in II rin crews ( III the dillltrnt

roads.

Io laIy all .es eTr;Il of the hill (crews as "11,111
as Ithe lCre inll hilll Ils beeni ('lr;iln il uip.
'iTh" ('ieg•,n Slhort Line, which his the

vill to Anacnda , ll llllll will sllfo lay iln .everal
crlle ws as o1 as coal shipmi ts:1 lll' traste.
The Mn•Il.an• a entral, which doo, a big
bullin s lirnllil n rlll l e ii , ;llr ok Ifriit lll

smel lter and rll'l i ia ililige amount of coalt
ldaily from i hll rlt ( Ial lAmiisJ will IamIe

lhave t lay off sever l crews. to ii i

ertl1.4lI IIry l ll,Ifl i . r ll h sn i'r il. . r-illt
'I he Northern Pacific will of coaurse not

lhve t, ship as ulll l hlit • Ih Ill thn iler from IlW
olltll Montt I ri tie tillr:s or coke froml
"lowasrn MhI11Ontti of the mlr ller.
'l'her, wet.r sooy iuquiries at railroad

lickeft oliies mlay, showing that pl-ple
lare already thinking 1 vii g f r ll Ill , rother
noti The bfew lk of tth h irt nirie were
rIlelative ito rates to Arizona, the il llornllt
d'AllnM ande thpper regions of Micnhi-

of the shil.ut-dow, but there will naturally
he a resulting falling <$ff in the usiua holi.
day business. JuriK u in the tporary shut-
sown ol, of te ove ropertes la rtd snix-
lier many ins leftr for other places, Krul

not a few of thtar reture..

MILITARY PLOT TO
KILL RUSSIAN

Constantinople, Oct. 23. -In copse-
quence of a discovery of a military plot
to kill M. Balleff, the Russian consul at
l1skub, the government has rushed six
battalions of troops thither for Koprulu
and Perliepe.

TEIRS UP A FORTUNE
SON OF INDIANA LEGATOR WILL

NOT CREATE DISSENSION IN
THE REMAINING FAMILY.

IS ASSOCIATED PeSHS.
Chicago, Oct. a3.-A dispatch to the

Record Herald from Fort Wayne, Ind.,
says the will of Edward Seidel, whose es-
tate invoices at $25,oo000, has been filed
for probate, It puts all the property in the
hands of the youngest son, Otto, his
father's favorite, as trustee.

The father gave Otto a deed to property
worth $25,ooo, which was in an envelope
with the will. In the presence of'all the
heirs Otto for the first time read the deed,
but fearing it would be a basis of family
trouble tore it up, saying he would share
equally with the rest. The act cost him
Just $aoe .

BUTTE MINES
FORCED TO

CLOSE
General Shutdown Follows

Injunction Order in
Local Courts.

12,000 MEN ARE IDLE
Amalgamated Will Not be

Able to Operate Under
the Conditions.

Six thotlusalnd live hunldred l ern who were
holding good jlobs yesterhlay in Ilutte are
walking the .i ttets today, their naImes no
longel r oli It 11y.r1),1l4 . lIr.nJew ill 111hstatLile the ii le luditioi s prevail aumd
fully I.,iiuo utui aire out II woirk wxii
weire regularly empllloyed until itoday.
T'his is the diet at reiilt of the detCii,,ns

re'llndered' in Jl ule' (Ci;llcy's court yrestler
day, in masking lierumauint the' injiunctioni
againit the Ith,•li & Mltiallll and other
Aiu•lgtunated tcolplper comupan.iiei in the Siit
brought by Jahn Mllct iiima•s.

Impossible to Go On.
Followimng the delistifn i tfhe court

itletday thet olitials if lIt' Aunalgauialaed
I'upnp.r t alllpany held a nsu'II llltlliOll andlllL
derided that it wouhl le impsviblr t- do
hllusllues anIIy liumgr Iilunder Iile litleent
toll itlons.

Thei pIiayrolls (lf the mlipaLmy are' bring
pIrlpt'ud as trwallly as pusiible allnd the
plmni will he paid at fillce.

Thei' ohii es .i t iteh Antalgmillatdl ('llp-
Iper rn,mqpay dttided ITha ;ll it wold te
IIjlll Ih to illellc l I o| all t 'l liu l ilt t 'he x.
Ipense of thi,' ghat m naily of xshiarehole'rs

SIIho I ae i'emenl by the clrt lithe right to
pI liiip.lite iiin I• ltelnds.

Ildepetitolnlly f, , this etlntlatblc t'n sidl-
1,I Ifel juxstleh l its disregar,dinr g the views
oi Jutlge ( y lany, however erraiineous thiey
imay believe them I, I.e, uitil they shall

l• ne blln lppri•ive by i lit. sulpreme couarl.

Would Obey the Law.
The ollirt.i are unwilling to continue

oip'1rati•ols Ituiium they tcan do o in trun-
fri ilty wi ll thet law. It will prohubly
laike Six or eight Inoitius fur the ease to
reachl a deision in the supree court id-*
lers t tuL sc should le advainced by that

c urlltr ll il ritl ilrnel or,
.astl night thee was a great deal of ill

f''li4g mnliiife'stid by the crowd, lhat
llrngatill Iii ' slrlle is. 'ThIere were dire
thrclaen of vili, li'ee d :iil sxlipehe w're
maide by oioe if the ho t lheaded oneus.
Thel rwdls enxiurcd F. AiguLitusu leinzo
du l the ti •it.
The polite i i, l partnl tl of tlulle was

prtle rd to resist ally lshow of vio•lence
al exiltl a eniill, were detiailed for the
purpixe.

Extra Policemon Prop'osed.
It wa•s l irst pruipo•e.il wt'iar in 50

eixlta piolicemei, who were to wear citi-
zens' clothes, aind to he heavily armued.
lThese w.ere it irt 1s a bod y gua4Lrd for

thl•xe algaist whim I lh thrlats were di-
rected.

'Today .M Li and PaI'rk stIreelts were
thronged with idile u.n, and the only
ltpiii of di'•icussin was lithe decision of
hie coutrt amid thlie closing down of the

Auiitalgaiii tld Illproperties, i roulis of ,hie
gathered ait the street cornrers and a great
deal of ugly talk was helard.

Thie crowd wais pei'aceablle, however, and
lthe feeling of applrehension felt last night
ill this hm iuorning gralually wore away.
The cooler lheuti counset'ledl against any

displlay of violenice, and the public may
feel easy on thiat iscore.
Throtoaghut the city great indignation

prevails over the condlition ef things that
brought about the lshut-down. Last night
the wires were kept hot hby Ibusiness mien
of Ilutlte canceling their orders for whiter
goods. A buli.ess depresioti is inevita-
ble ani1 the muerlhatnts arL prlepariiu to
be ,in the safe iide.

HELENA PEOPLE ARE BITTER
Unwelcome News of Shutdown Causes

Much Comment.
.t't'I'IA.L TO '111, INTit MOJIUNTAIN.

lh.lena, I)Jet. 3. 'The unwelclme news from
Wiltte in today's palp.rs created more or lrss
gloom in Ilrlena as well as a bitter feeling
against tie conditiuns uf the cuurts in aSlver
Iltw collty.

I'People make no bones about expressing
themselves in hitter terms of coantemnatton.
'lThere was a time when mllany here saw things
ill differelt light, but they have come to
learln that conditions were misreprcsented to
them.

Ifelens, like all other towns, will feel the
effects or the lshtdluown indircctly, anld there
is widespread regret.

VAN TSCHUDI RELIEVED
OF IMPORTANT POST

Director of German National Gallery Is
Said to Be of the Modern Im-

pressionist School,

NY ASSOCIATI.D P'RES.
Berlin, Oct. 23.-Herr Von Tschudf,

director of the national gallery, has just
been removed by Dr. Althoff, chief of the
bureau of ministry of public instruction
and worship that appoints university pro.
fessors and supervises art.

This step was probably taken because
Von Tschudi leans toward the imnpresslon.
ists.

Political reasons are mixed tip with the
government's attitude toward the impres.
slonists. They are looked upon as being
free thinkers and revolutiottists.

Missoula Team to Play.
Missoula, Oct, a3,--The Missoula Hglig

school football team will go to Helena to.
morrow to play a game of football with
the Helena team tomorrow afternoon,


